
Garolina Watchman. The Sunny South. We have received a the jury bringing in a Verdict of "not gmHf
copy of this handsome Southern Pictorial on Saturday nieht about midnitrht Thi eaaa NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Want of Taste.

Judging by her dress that sure index KIM'S COLUMN.Journal, published at Atlanta, Gm., for 3 per one of the moat strongly prosecuted, and ably
annum. It i a Southern enterprise and should I defended miu whioh has v- - tLOCAL.

II rjMA Nattjrx. People have usual-
ly three epochs in their confidence in
man . In tbe first, tbey believe bim to be
everything that is good, and tbey are lav-
ished with their friendship and confidence.
In tbe next, they have had experience,

- rw mJ ism. -- J " " ...w. V . I UIVU 1U
The fenowis lkt eVprioas have ban esta

of feminine character, some oue says
tbe average German woman is absolutelybe sustained by Southern patronage. Salisbury. Mr. Solicitor Dobeon and W. H.NOVEMBER 11, 1875. listed by taw Board of Town ussaidevoid of taste. (If the harmony of trail.Bailey, Esqr., appearing for the State, and 3.

M. McCorkie, Cha Price, and Jno. E. Brown, chosen, low-ton- ed tints; of unity of effect Mien has smitten down then confidence,Died. la Lincoltou, N. C, at the resi Cotton per bale 16 eta.
Hay A Fodder per bale 10 Min the corresponding shades of gloves,Esqrs., appearing for the defendant. A large and then they hare to be careful not to
More Horses 15 eu pernumber of witnesses from Davie and Davidson, mistrust every one, and not to but theparasol and bonnet, or the judicious jux- -... At - ft A I! L.. J m

jfext to no business doing in Court thia week.
Cloud gets worse and worse.

"T. P- - Johnston, Auction fc Commission
Houfte," is the hitest sign swung out.

dence of her daughter 'Mrs. Hoke, on Monday
morning 8th i ust., aged 69 years, Mrs. (Sarah
IX Sumner, relict of the late Benjamin

were examined, principally as to character. worst construction on everything. Liter " Cattle 10 " '
Hogs ft - --

" Steep 6 - -and we have never seen so man v bad ditms FACT8! FACT8!!"FACT8!!!surooer, a former prominet citizen of this
in life tbey learn that tbe greater Dumber
of men have more good in them than bad,
and that, even where there is cause to

ten proven injany trial : It was appalling to
Knnnlv Mm n i i I . One horse wagon loaded 20

Two - - - so
Three - 35

j. a. uiact WJto au auaoie iaoy, contemplate. Ho and nro nr;i;W !.
. . 1 . in her msnnm. and KaIawuI kw iam 1 1, i i . i .1 . . . blame, there is more room to pity than to

lapoewon 01 aarx ana injui; ot a uasn 01
colors on a sober background; she knows
nothing, and her clothes are notonlj ugly
but inappropriate. This .want of taste is
particularly noticeable in elderly women.

The hair ones thick is now thin, tbe
neck once round and white, now coarse
and red, the delicacy of feature and com-
plexion a thing of tbe past; all u bard,
used, prosaic. The French woman puffs

Four - - dtcondemn.for a COfiy m i" incu uy uieouue I ' o ' 1 - m "biicu me uiungigc, out 11 was in
Convention.

"f friends and relatives. proof that Phillips had brought suit upon it,
. . .1a. aV t 1 m aw. mm .1 WW a, - No additional!

1 ij uiuerai iook place from St. L.uke'8 ana mat Holland had run ofi and sold the iden- -
KLUTTZ'S DRUG STORE, is
the largest, awd oldest established in Salisbury.

ty wagon.- J I w .e - 1- - - .

i aw.

There is ever some mystery in Christ'ssheriff a F. aggoner of Rowan was third episcopal Uhurch, Salisbury, of which she t,cal two mules which it covered, when legal P. B. KENNEDY.
Ort7-lm- o. a B.C.KLIjTTZ'S DRUG 8TOBE, is pro--instruments If he will rive sis-fa-t to asheriff n the State to settle with the State had been a worthy member for nearly half a I process ws sought to be served upon him.

. .. . .
blind man by lmDotent and unlike vTre!turer this year. Bully for V aggoner, and century. 'acts told strongly against the probabiii- - r ... - rher delicate gray bair into feathery carls,

hides the hollows and repairs the ravages
means, they shaiUbe a mixture of some

or

iufnt Rowan !1! " iy vnai me signature was a forged one. The Dr. Bessent
pared to duplicate anj Merchant's
Physician's Bill, bought soy w hero

Christendom.

,v. I t , . r . thing oat of his own month and somethingFire; On Th.- - -!-- K u. apeecn 01 sir. j. m. McCorkie in this case was of time with cascades of laee; lends a little Hm retarded from hisof the earth, to show that the virtue ofC.pt.PlatoJ)urhman of Cleveland, died atH offire re,, throoh our
one oftbat gentleman's very finest efforts, and false bloom to the faded face, perhaps, KLUTTZ'S DRUG STORE,home in Mie.ny on xuesaay morning last. lt WM AimMmmrmA ,.7 v w . would" have done credit to any Bar. It was Christ's month in tbe earthly and clayey

vessels of mortal men is of force to open
ana wears delicately tinted ribbons. En

lle had done some good service for the Stale. kitche WM on , T, ...... clear, logical, eloquent, and in its showing-u- n glich and American ladies follow in the done, is doing, and intends to do, the

woo Id be glad to have those fn dssnfcwihbary
and vicinity who need bis serricea, to call at
his oslee at an early dav.

Oct. , 1875.tt

LUMBER! LUMBER It

the eyes of tbe ignorant and impatient.
.l.d to learn that our dkuimruisbed but U near iSjSS " same train. largest Drag trade in this section of theISisnop lieynolds." i : . .1. t 1 tt . nuouiurei ;iusum. mr. m T mini a tvM. Bat the German woman neyer dreams. . 1 i s

has yuen iiouse, gave great , , ' . ' f - y t" State.fellow-citize- J ion. r. onooer, prom I r , rr,, . . . ermi speech tor the tiTrwn of improving her personal appearance by Tragic Bridal Tour - About a weekising prospect' of being electcdPrincipal Clerk concealing the savages of time, and shows
cause ior aiarm. ine r ire communicated to . . r v" ".
the Boyden House, and soon two windows and .

f in.TectlTe. hemence of denunciation,
a wooden partition were ablaze, but bv extraor-- "d lf010- -' bnd,i8 of evidence, is rarely KLUTTZ'S DRUG STOREago Maurice Goodrich and bis brotherof the next lloae of Representatives at Wash her bold patches, her unattractive throat. ANY person wanting

should mWilliam, of Worcheeter, N. Y., were marHurrah for Shober 1

ington- - excelled. We were not so fortunate a to Ki her awkward figure, without disguise and is the plate to buy anything that 70aried in that Tillage to two sisters. Thedinary exertions the flames were extinguished
before much damage was done. If the Boyden

signed. Orders solicited.Messrs. Doboon and Price, but learn that their remorse. No cap covers the wisp of hair wan t from a Corn plaster, to a $7 box ofbrothers, as well as the sisters, were twins.speeches were also of a high order of merit. that is all that is left to her. Her coarseGrai & Feed Store. Mr. J. Osborn, M. L. BEAN.
Hickory. N.C- -had fairly caught, an extensive and disastrous perfumery, t rom a paper of Lampblack

to a thousand pounds of White Lead.State vs. Meusinur, charged with murderinsRaleigh, N". C., solicits consignments of grain conflagration would have been inevitable, and
cellars and frills arc care! a ly arranged
her plain gown destitute of lace aud rib

oet 28 75 3osoe.
On Wednesday last, to complete their
wedding trip, the two couples went to
Unadilla to visit the family of Joseph

Mrs. Heilig, was removed to Concord.and feed of all kinds, flour, meal, Ac., ami la i,ow narrowly this wai escaped, affords cause From a dose of Castor Oil to a hundred
ounces of Quinine. From a tooth pickbon. What does it matter t she thinksdoubt able to secure (he best prices AGENTS WANTS Medal, and Male--

A mm a. W m. m - - -
n Morenouse, whose wife was a sister ofur sincere thanks to Almighty God who rules

the whirlwind and the storm, the fire and the
Her life is over the gayer part of it, at A waroeu ior iiulmaAD M.Wjlead his advertisement Personal. J. J. Stewart. Eo .. the the newly married ladies. On Thursdayleast; and personal vatjity being extinct 1900 Hit

neew

PICTORIA BIBLESfamine. editor of the Salisbury Watchman, and 1 ,! morning the bridal party and Mr. andit doesn't occur to bee to make Address fornerecii u vr 1 ' . .-
-. . .iuio. uuuiuuute went ooai riuing on meone of the ablest jourualiste in the State,

arrived in the citv haat nio-b- t ar,A
circular A. J. HOLM AN at CO.,

'

Orville (Jrant the President's brother, and
his private secretary Gen. Babcock, have been
indicited in St. Louis, for complicity with illicit

distillers. Wonder if Ulysses didn't have a

attractive to others by a graceful and well
arranged toilet. In this she commits a
grievous error; for while yonnger folks

Susquehanna at Uuadilla. William
Goodrich took, the oars, and while rowinginn junflDUA ngaiwjifi. I at the Central Hotel. He is Oil his wav

Sam Johnson the youthful slayer was be-- 1 10 he Wilmington Fair, and takes his the ladies became frightened, the boatcan afford to be careless, the elderly woman
should be scrupulous in her drees, even a

was capsized and the entire party thrown WANTEDfore the Court on Monday last, and after departure this morning. Char. Observer.
finger in the pie too? the bes

telUag

to a Pocket Book. No bragging either,
but solid facts. To prove it, call 0 or
write to TFJEO. F. KLUTTZ

Wholesale be Retail Druggists,
Salisbury, M. 0.

8MEL1G00D.
ITS JUST AS EASY.

DREXEL'S. HOYTS. and Huvorsux
Colognes. WRIGHTS. LUBIN8. and all

other Handkerchief Extracts.
At KLUTTZ'S Drug Store.

into ....the water. . Mr. Morehouse, being
v-ri- lv wickness doth abound in bieh places ! hearing the testimony of the coroner, his little elaborate lest her carelessness be

attributed not so much to a lack of vanity an old sailor and an eznert swimmer Prise Package in the world. Il
beets paper, IS envelope, f.'d

Holder, PeaciL patent Yard Ma
m r t A

little brother and sister, and one or two oth- - "",BI usbwhi : rms tunctionary complain-erg- ,

it was agreed between the Solicitor and I from the bench on Monday morning last, that tried to support his wife aud Mrs. Mauriceas a want of self-respe- ct or a habit of Goodrich. The women, however, threw'oveuliness.counsel f,,r nrisoner. that a vrdit. f..r wc naa aon n,m injustice in stating that he Piece w fwrirr Mrtfle park age
their arm about him, and the three sank BRIDErose. postawM. at drrolar free

A CO, 710 Broadway, N. T.daugMer should be taken, and the trie sil civil, 8uit' durln his eQ--

r iJTiTnU m .Jk- - u!tb,Mwtoi Wo are always ready to cor--

P. S. This report has been contradicted.

Mrs. Dr. Reeves express many thanks to

tie kind citizeus of Salisbury, who so nobly
saved the Hoyden IIuusm from ashes last
Friday night. Not a siugle tiling was lost

f injured, except the window facing to the
kitchen, damaged by tbe fire.

and were drowned. Maurice Goodrich
swam a few feet, but being weighed downCourtship in Texas.-- j .uwuvuo iw- - rocUnv m .i.munt 1 .

prisonmeut in the county jail. j uimnreuicuii wiu wng Willing 10It appears do justice to all mou'. and therefore ein, th with heavy elotbioe was also drowned AN OUTFIT FREEto have been a William Goodrich before bogiuioe to rowcase or unintentional ami .Tn.i. n,o ionr,f nn,io ,iu.i;mn. .,1 ir I 1 wvui,uvvi uio UIOVWlUCli UU1V BuUiQK From the St Lou6 Republican. 10 tkhad removed his coat. He was a food Wt want sots one in every re typerhaps justifiable homicide. A difliculty that our informatioa was from a perfectly re-- orders and deliver goods far taw mmlie sat on one side the room in a bir swimmer and saved his wife. The bodieswas causelessly provoked by the brother "able source. We learn, however, that Judge M and lis Clean ! nal C. O. D. House. Largewhite-oa- k chair. She on tbe other side, I rf Mr. and Mrs. M our ho use and Marjrieewho was killed, when one held Sam. while I Cloud ha tried some civil suits on hi rounds : did chance in everv
in a little white oak rocking chair. A I Goodrich were recovered the same day. of either sez, iBe in timO ana insure your another beat him over the head with aheavv battQat he has neglected his duties, the fol
long-eare- d deer-nouo- d snapping at nies, I out mat ot the la'ter s wife bad uot been ImU, circular, tirsaa. sae aCashmere Boqnet, BroHuildiug". Merchandise, Dwellings, Barns, bed slat which the judge pronounced a lowin8 from tbe Sentinel, will show :

sent free and post paid. Bead for Itwas by his eide; a basket of sewing by found at last accounts
nd Contents, bv eallinff at the Insurance dpHlv vmnn-.- r,l ,rU k im "bPOETiso. Last epnug term of Davidson H.ic awmev at ro-i-r kasa. ahers. Both rocked incessantly, that is.. an n . 7 f Coart was adjourned by Judge Cloud, notwith

aor, Stsauna, Poncise. Caubolic. and
fifty other kiods of Toilet Soaps, at from S J.HALL A GO, 6 .V. Howard Sweat,the young people, not the dg and thesuits on thevm vi""tuM' iiuuj viicih uh - jouueu nis Knne iuio r rea, i standing mere were important A Train of.Evils,

If weakness of the stomach is allowed to
First Ua9s a s. (tiotneuud roreigh) whose to use his own expression producing the docket bet for trial, to go a fishing. Last week

I Ko . . .Vl A .ill'A!lfl0,l f w'O HO PMif . t- -
basket. He sighs heavily and looks out
the west window at a crape myrtle tree;6gr'gate assets exceed Thirty Million Dol- - wound from which he died.

to 75 cents a cake.

At KLUTTZ'S Dreg Store.teuda grand fox haul which is to take place thia. .m sr S - alira. Nov. 4th 1875. she sighs lightly and looks out the eastweeKin KOCKingnam county, witn leadquarters
beooms chronic, the following evils supervene

Digestion is permanently impaired, the sys-
tem is very imperfectly nouriobed, the blood

somewhere about Judze Settle's ulautation. indow at tbe turnip patch. At last he
FIRE ENGINES remarks :a Duuuiaiiua. i iue rocsyu naaroaa suit was set lor trial on

I Tuatulav ill t h l Ifiwt. A a arorr lurm that ikn

For
Coughs, Colds Hoarseness

AND ALL THOAT DISEASE&,

Use
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS.

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.

becomes thin and eatery, and tho bile beiug'This is mighty good weather to pickEvery fire demonstrates how powerless we trial of this case is delayed will probablr cot uueniployed for digestive and cvacoatire pur- -are stop to its flames. The town is absolutely at the county several thousand dollars, it would
onlj had any to J Peirthecirculationthrough the thoracic

cotton.
'Tis that, il we

p'ek.'

A ROYAL SMOKE.

Salisbury Favor Oigar,
Only 5 Cents.

the mercy of the fire-fien-d. The engines a,e J cheaper for Forsyth county to levy a tax
, I fot the purpose of paying Cloud his salary andj . . , . . ..lliMMMI and Krt maU a fnrtxr thrum ml diil n r i i

uuct. auu injects itself into tbe superficial
lamini resisu enu some one cise oe out in nis vessels giving to the skin and whites of tbe1 . . .... V ... .

DIOCESE OP NORTH CAROLINA.

Bishop Lyman's Appointments.
Nov 27, Flat River, Orange Co.

28, HiUaboro "
30. Halishury, Rowan "

Dec. 1, Concord, Cabarrus "
3, Monroe, Union "
6, Wiidesboro Anson "
7, Rockingham, Richmond "

steamer be, witn our present water supply. What place, so that he can indulge bis sporting A THTJLBAND SURE HZeyes the saffron tinge indicative of biliousness.
we need is a prompt, easily operated, alwavs proclivities without delaying public business.

BY.

in.
Headache, nausea, constipation, pains in tbe

Suld r Inirjnl rfnersllr. i
FULLER St FULLER.Every Court, this term, with the execution ofready apparatus, which can be used effectively IT DRIVES AWAY CARE, ANI PUTSside, palpitations, beait-bur-n. dizziness, andon short notice,

one wu believe, has been adjourned on the first
week, and not a siugle civil cause has gone to
tbe jury. Snch wilful negligence of his duties

many other harrassing symptoms which accom-
pany tbe internal derangement above described.

You in a Good Humor.
Also. All popular brands at froab.This can be had in the "Little Giant Chemi

cal Fire Engine," at a cost of only $300. Kin ehould claim the attention of the legislature 2 to

-- TSTCHOMANCT.orSOCLCHAEMIXG.'
How either mex may firinsTs aaigaln tbe

lore and affection of any penes tbey hawse
inlantlr. This simple, mental acqetrsisnt all

which, if unchecked is as sure to be followed

The rocking continues.
'What's your dog's namet'
Coony.'

Another sigbbroken stillness.
'What is he good for V
'What is who good fur V said he,

straetedl.
'Your dog, Coony.
'Fur ketchiu' 'possums.'
Silence ot half an hour,
'lie looks like a deer dog.'
'Who looks like a deer dog V
'Coony.

when it meets again, aud this incubus on tho 25 cents.ston, Tarhoro, Newbern, Rock Hill and other Courts be removed
Newspatkii for Bale. A taluable News-

paper, with type, presses, and all other fixtures
by serious diseases, as the rising of the sun by
its setting. It is manifest, therefore, that an

can poaesss. free, by mail.fr tbe,At KLUTTZ'S Drug Store.places are supplied with this apparatus. It is
ntarriace eud. Lrvatiaa Oracle.located in a thriving town in Fxstern N. C, is 0n the principle of the portable "Fire Extih- - iitnU to Ladies. Wedding Ktffct Shirt, Ae. Ai i s

inability of the stomach to act upon tbe fot d
should be overcome without delar The in

NOTICE THE DATE.

THE "GREAT TEXAS BONANZA."
queer hook, address T. WILLI All A Ce--,
Pmba Pbila. 4wFor Your Sieetieart.

ouereu ior sale at a bargain, lias a good cir-
culation and a steadily increasing patronage.
The Editor of tais paper will put any one mean

vigorating influence upon that organ of Bos--
guisher,' but having twenty times its force and
effectiveness. Jt is always ready. It requires
but half dozen men to move and operate it. It
will put out any ordinary fire in the first stage,

Drawiag Positive Nov. 30, or Money tettor's Stomach Bitters is speedily felt in the
disappearance of all the disagreeablesymptoms'lie i; but he's kinder bfellowsed an ARTHTJR'8KH ELEGANT: LINE OF MAGNIFICENTiiefanded.

ing "business" in communication with tbe pro-

prietor.
Not. 3rd, 1875.

ectlin' oln ad' slow now. An he ain't alluded to Tbe prescribed mineral remedies
for general debility usually fail to achieve any

1 i I llc ltaa tst Homr atftOAZiss "TW Hewos-bol- d
Maaaxine of A merira. " Tro Serial Ben- -TheHCoit Responsible Enterprise in the no count on a com trail. TOILET 8ETT8,

in from two to five minutes. It is furnished
with fifty feet of rubber hose, and throws a
strong stream fifty feet from the end of the
hose, making 100 feet.

We call the attention of the Town Commis- -

In the quiet ten minute? that ensued, rim in KG. -- EAGLBSCLTFFE." by Mr.lasting result, because they do not invigorate
Julia C. R, Dorr and "M1KIAJT bj T. B.

United States.

The Texas Gift Concert Association, of Den
she took two stitches in her quilt. It the stomach; llostetter's Bitters always sue SUELL TOILET BOXES, IOW- -

mmt a a I Arthur. BUTTBRICC8 Xewret Pattern- - in
Farmers rxow: We heard Mr. John L

lledrick, one of the oldest aud best farmers in was a gorgeous atlair, that quilt was, made ceed because that is their primal effect The every number. Terms ti-i- per year. 3ison, Texas, will Distribute to Ticket Holders,
XT OAiU Coil : f t-- tmm , . .. by the pattern called ".Kosn of Sharon. very fact that they are such an excellent stom- - DER and PUFF BOXES. FANCY for 6.U,. Splendid Book offersi"". uviu, in uiHH. 11113 ASSOCiailOll

She is very particular about the nomen- - tachic constitute them one of the best jreneralbas a first-cla- ss reputation for fair and snu&re

Rowan, say a few days ago that he plowed a stoners to the matter, and suggest that at least
part of a field with Meroney's Farmer's Plow, one of these engines be purchased for the town,
and part side by side with old fashioned lt is an imperative necessity in our present con- -

Specimen number lOeeata. 4i
T 8 ARTHUR A HON . Philadelphia. F.dealing. Its Managers are old and Reliable ctaturo ot her quilts, and frequently walks tonics in existence. To restore digestion is the D 0 T T L E 8, YINI AGARETTE8,citizens of Texas. But a few days now remain hitecn miles to get a now pattern, with a final step towards the recovery of health, whenshovel plow, and that the corn plowed with I dition. The writer, who has some practical to the day of drawing. But a few Tickets now pn 'k'FT.HdnKS MfRnnne Jr. a."real potty name. 1 impaired by any of the multifarious complaintsunsold, so tickets should be secured at once. a vr t aej m m -- avvsaa ae a aavj v-- - wsvvknowledge of chemicals &c, will undertake to

form a small but effective company of good
Meroney's plow, is now Un inches higher than
tht other. Moral : buy Meroney's Plow.

Aug. 6. 3 mo.

'lour ma raisin many cuickings 7 l which spring from dyspepsia, and that step
'Fortr odd ' I 08 OQId to have been taken by tbe invalid

men, keep the engine always in order, and have Cheap atm, , . , , I who lias availed mmjeifbf this famous anli- -
BaanaSiaAaa-- , law" B nw Br ff

This Enterprise stands to-da- y tbe first and
foremost of its character in the United States,
and has the Home Endorsement of itsowu
citizens.

The Following Speaks for Itself:
it promptly at the scene of every fire. KLUTTZ'S Drug Store.

alter awnue, ine nig rocaing cuair auuWhat say the Commissioners ? And what tbe little rocking chair wore jammed side A-o- r. s? wHOW TO CURE FEVER AND AGUE
.Wa a m

Suarp WITNESS. In the Phillips forgery My the public ? ABE TOO GOING TO FAINT ? mmmmxm.:, . afcCAii any person suuenng witn r evkr and
iV f'JZmr AlAgue, Intermittent or Billious Fever will

lix mm ' mCUfmSitA.Concord Begiiter Again. "Answer

by side.
'How many has your ma got ?'

'How many what ?'
'Chickens.'
'Nigh on to a hundred.'.

call at tbe Drug Store of Theo. P. Kluttx,
and get a bottle of AGUE CONQUEROR. MONEY, TIME, LABOR,

case, the other day, Mr. Bailey inquired of
a rather refractory witness i--

"How much liquor have you got under
your shirt" T

Just ennugfi to make me answer you

not a fool according to his folly," says Solomon,
and it is sage advice. In the present instance their immediate cure is certain, and tbe chills

will not come back during that season. ItBy this time the chairs were so closewe shall endeavor to profit by it.
After two full weeks of incubation, the re contains no Quinine, Arsenic or other Poi

'We the uudersigued, citizens of Denson,
Texas, cheerfully give ourtestimony to the
honorable and impartial manner in which
the First Grand Gift Concert of the Texas
Gift Concert Association was conducted, and
as to the very satisfactory manner in which
all the pledges and promises of the Associa-
tion were carried out ; and, further, do most
heartily endorse the Second Grand Gift Con-
cert, to be given November 30, 1875.

W. H. Winu, Mayor, City of Denison;
Judge W. D. Kirk, G. W. Walters, Geo.

be answered," was the
Chemical Paints, so called, have proven

failures : simply because tbe chemi." try
of their manufacture seems to consist in

sons, and alter taking ouf-hal- f bottle yootogether that rocking was impossible.
'The minks has eat all our.'

liktt you ought to
ready reply. IC 11. footi; M-IX- .doubtable Beguter man, comes back at us with will feel better in health than you have Mt

perhaps for years. It entirelv cleanses theThen a lone silence reiens. At last hea puerile attempt to justify bis misrepresenta
whole system, purines the liver and other the quantity of water that Is combined

with the paint, by the addition of an
observes :

'Makiu' quilts VCotton. We are glad to see that our secretory orgaus. Pnee 91.00 per bottle
tions of our late Fair, and makes some desper-
ate flings at the VTatcianan, as well as at our
respected contemporaries the Obeerrer, Xcics,

and Sun. According to the Register, vt have

try it. Ask your Druggish about others who'Yes,' she replies, brightening up, 'I've Alkali, either Potash, Lime or Soda, Ice.B. Living, J. D. Woodyard, W. B. Tibbs. just finished a 'Roarin' Kagul of Braseal, httVe U8d ix- -

W B Boss. J C Taylor, L M Johnson Al Chemical Paints containing water peel

enterprising friends Walton Ac Ross are buy-

ing large quantities of cotton this seaeou,
sad payiqg liberal prices for it. Mr. Ross
is a good judge of the staple, and a prudent

a 'Sitting bun,' aud a 'Nation s Tride aaS la evarf set Uall lied and it has told the truth 1 dermen. City of Denison:
Every Locality should organize a club.- - Have you ever saw the 'Vol low Rose of NO MKRCUKIALMARRIED

from the wood, and are not Economical,
because they will not cover as much surFor cool, conceited impudence, that has fTheir list of prizes is unprecedented. Capitalbat liberal buyer. We are convinced that never been excelled. Prize $50,000, lowest prise to a whole ticket, face as Pure Paints. SaSSf am AM mmm maiMil il e--a --eIt is an old adage, that "one lie told, necessi

In this county, Oct. 28th, at the residence o
Mr. Joseph Dobbins, by Rev. Geo. B. Wet-more-

Horace K. Naile to mias Naomi,
$50, lowest prise to a cupon ticket, $10. Price

the Parary ?'
No.'

More silence; then he says :

'Do you love cabbage ?'

I do that.'

We offer our PaxraaxD Paurr with
our fanners can do as well with their cot-

ton in Salisbury as anywhere in this sec
tlon.

of whole ticket $o, winch consists of 5 coupons
daughter of the late Nirurod Dobbins, all of tho guarantee that it is not a Chemical
tins count v.

at $1 each. itjoCash sent for tickets should,
in every case be sent per express or by a bank
draft. Sums under $ simply enclose in an

Wat at- - a It .

rami; contains no water, no Alkali noPresently his hand is accidentally
adultrraiion, and is made of only suchenvelope, never send by registered letter or by placed on here. ue does not know itj Good day I we are having some weather now;

is what every man, woman and child says
money oraer as jrom large experience the at least does not seem to be aware of it. material as are used by the oldest paint- -

Association find it both unsafe and unreliable
mm. . eThen after a half hour spent in sighs, crs. Uur rami win cover more surface

tates ten more to cover it," and the Regisla't
article of last week, affords a sad illustration of
its truth. Tell the truth at firtt, uext time
neighbor, aud you won't have so much trouble
afterwards. Try it anyhow, and our word for
it you will be able to say with the old Scotch-
man, "Honesty is the best policy, for we have
tried both?

The Register sticks to its ridiculously false
statement that there were only 1200 persons on
the grounds on Thursday, and calls for our
proof that the number was really over 2500.

Sent at the risk and expense of the Association
when sent per Express or bank draft or by coughing and clearing of throats, be tud
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than any Chemical Paiot in the world.plain letter simply addressed. Address for deuly says :

'l'se a great a mind to bite you.' We authorise their sale, snbjeet to the
satisfaction of all buyers. e agree to

tickets, circulars etc.,
A. R. COLLIXS, See'y.

Denison, Texas.
Read their Advertisement.

'What you treat a mind to bite me

when we meet thim. And it's so, it com-
menced to rain last Saturday night and has
continued "squally" ever since. We were in-- t

trrued by a young lady that some snow fell on
Monday at noon; we did not see it, but know
tkat ladies are proverbial for elongated vera-n- o

one will, therefore, dare to doubt that
ow did fall in Salisbury on last Monday at

. noon.

re-pai- nt any house with Eurlish BB
While Lead, or any other White Lead, if

fur?'
'Kase you won't ha ye me.'
'Kase you ain't axed me.'
Wcll, now, 1 ax you.'

'Thee, now, I has you.'

our Paints do not prove perfectly satisfae

Died. Mrs. Julia A. Gilmer, consort of the
late Hon. John A. Gilmer, departed this life
after a brief ill no., on Friday evening last, in
the both year ol her age. For the past few
year Mrs. Gilmer bad beeu in feeble health,
gulTcring from heart diseasa ; causing- - her much
pain, and admonishing ber friends that she
would sooner or later suddenly be called away.
Few women have ever lived in a community,
and attained to her age, who were more pern's
teut and untiring in good works not only for
her own household and tbe church, bat for the
public generally. She posescd a larce, chris-tain- ,

motherly and benevolent heart and no
cry of tbe needy ever reached ber ear without
eliciting an unselfish and liberal response-Sh- e

was universally beloved and her funeral
on Sunday last, at tbe Presbyterian chorch.
was attended by an unusually large concoures
of our citisens, all the other ehurcben, very
properly, having no service at that boor. Dr.
Smith preached a very affecting sermon, at the
beginning of which he paid a just and beauti-
ful tribute to tbe memory of the deceased.
Greensboro Patriot.

exchangealfr HcsBaND. " An
thus pleasantly speaks of ry.this sub

Manufactured by,ject : Then Coony dreams he hears a soond
WAOSWORTH. MARTINEZ k LONQ- -Can there be found sweeter, dearer! of kissing.

TrFottes Science in

As to the exact and occurale truthfulness of our
statement, we respectfully refer to the President,
Mr. A. H. Boyden, the Secretary Mr. B. F.
Rogers, the Treasurer, Mr. J. Allen Brown ;

a id to Messrs. J. A. Hedrick, Moses A. Smith,
and B. H. Marsh, who sold tbe tickets at the
gate.

The fling at the close of the article is as dig
nified as it is gentlemanly, and fully as truth
ful as the rest of this wonderful paper's state

M AH , lt T Una. ErpjTtkutonThe next day the young man goes to
Tieerville after a marriage license. Sold only at KLUTTZ'S Drag Store. lWlOrJlteftBBBBj 0Wednesday, the following week. No
cards. Chills Cured for 26 Cents.

TAKE
An old batcbelor said "there's a darnedments.

In the first place, there was no dray horse on

SALISBURY MARKET. 'S mil. i

-- MPKovEMUiTS. Mr. Tlios. E. Brown's
Bw brick livery stable is approaching com-
pletion, nd presents a very fiue appearause.
--4r. Jno. W. Mauney's new dwelling on
-- iu St is Wing pushed forward to eom-P'rtiu- n.

aud promises to "be a very haudsome
nd commodious establishment.
DifrJuo. L. Heodurson is rehabiliatiug

he Mrs. Brown house, corner of Maiu and
Bank Sis. Mr. D. R. Julian is building
N handsome cottages on Ioniss iSt. All

tnis tbows that there is life in tbe old laud

PIANO TUNING.
C "FT A CJ fffl TTDnM

Corrected by MeCubbins, Beall and Julian

sight more jewelry worn now-a-da- ys than
when I was young. But there's one piece
that I always admired which I don't often
see now.

"What is that ?" asked a young lady.
"A thimble," was the reply. .

lie was regarded with cou tempt and scorn
by every lady in the room the rest of the
eveuiug.
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the track. In the second place the race in
question was "open only to horses which had
never been successful on a race course," and
was won by "Dexter" an old but blooded horse,
who has been occasionally used to the baggage
wagon of one of our hotels.

And now we have done with this fellow,
having already given him more notoriety than
he deserves.

PILLS.

wot ds to a fond, loving wife, than those,
"My husband?" He is her life, her world,
without him existence would be a dreary
blank. Should adversity and disgrace
daiken his name, she but loves bim the
more for bis sufferiags. No mu&ie is
sweeter to her ear than his welcome step
aud voice. No . picture that bangs on
memory's wall, more beautiful than ber
bridal eve, when she vowed to love, honor
and obey him, her idol, ber soul's worship.
She would not wish the wings of time to
pluck from ber memory one of love, or an
aet of devotion from him to her, ah no !

she prises them more than the earth's
riches. She would not wiah Fame's
hand to twine one garland rouud ber
brow, that was unshared by him. Her
love spreads beyond herself and reaches
far into futurity, lie pictures him in her
mind's eye as aged and infirm, lingering
ou the shores of time, awaiting for the
last dread sammous to waft his immortal
soul to the regions of the blest Does
her love cease then, or grow cold? No,
it grows brighter and brighter, until she

Buying Bates :

CORN new 60 to 55.
COTTON 11 to 12
FLOUR B2.75 to 3.
MEAL 60 to 65. Warranted or money Refunded, at

KLUTTZ' 8 DRUG STORE.BACON county) 12 to U-h- og round
POTATOES Irish 90a Sweet75 to 1
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If you labor to be seen of men. the
spirit of your work will have little rally-
ing power. If yon do all things heartily
as to the Lord, the coutagJou of your
patience and enthusiasm may spread iu
mauy hearts, eveu though the Master
wisely keeps you ignorant of it.

avaeea. t Yrex Cm
OUrCIUUH VVVBt . 1 m wroiuu.

feasor of Music. Practical Piano Tuner Several interesting cases have been disposed of
?ljahr is now stopping for a few days during the term. Stale t Me Mullen, for being

Salisbury, N. C. - .,,- - th mKl.ln. nf one IfeKinniML at

LAMPS from 25 ets , to 85.00.

PURE GRAPE WINE, for Churches
60 cts. per quart.
WHITE LEAD, Warranted eeaal to
any in the world, 11 cents per pound.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS Tt PHT8I- -

ClAftS AM MEICMAITt At

E06S 10 to 12
CHICKENS $1.75 to 2 pcrdoa.
LARD 15
FEATHER? new, 50.
RYE a 90 to SI
BEESEWAX 28 to 30.
WHEAT f1. to 1,25
OATF8 40 to 45.
BUTTER -- 20 to 25.
DRIED FRUIT 6 o 8

il!ad!llWi'l'iDP-,,0O',,tUUe- ZT iffpaTed Mrs. Sheek's boarding bouse some time since, At.tl8ffSZ
Poriiand. If sine.was tried and defendant convicted and senten -

- - v ix' ii viung a i Mir inauoiuuU. Jan. 19.187e,- -lv
'"tire ced to the peuitentiary forsal isfaction eiven or no charge made, years. A writer, speaking of tbe ocean tele

rranh, wonders whether the news trana--too, joins ber loved one. ber husband, in1 tRAIS MODERATE. State v. Phillip; from Davidson, on acharge
"t of References. I of forging tbe name of John Holland of Davie, the laud where all ic love, joy. peace andl mined through tbe salt water will be THEO. P. KLUTTZ'S. DT?rnua. Cheap Chattol Mortgage,

and varies :Uer blanks tor aal kef
ACW and Seeond-bnr- t 1 Manna an11 1 . TT.:1 JS.I..J.. lUnninMi fresh. j Blekberries, 8 to 9. . 1 S a LitBirnT, Jf. C' Wast 4s5 fcH&bszsi-.. , i .


